GOVERNMENT OF PUNJAB
DEPARTMENT OF MEDICAL EDUCATION AND RESEARCH
(HEALTH – III BRANCH)

To
The Principal,
Global College of D-Pharmacy
Village-Nangal Khurd,
District – Mansa.

Dated, Chandigarh the: 26/04/2013.

Subject: -
Essentiality Certificate / No Objection Certificate to start D-Pharmacy Ayurvedic (Up-Valid) Course with an intake of 100 (One Hundred) seats - Global College of D-Pharmacy, Village-Nangal Khurd, District – Mansa.

Reference on the subject cited above.

2. Essentiality Certificate / No Objection Certificate is issued in favour of Global College of D-Pharmacy, Village-Nangal Khurd, District – Mansa for starting D-Pharmacy Ayurvedic (Up-Valid) Course with an intake of 100 (One Hundred) seats in their institution subject to the following conditions:-

i) The Institute will obtain recognition from the Punjab State Faculty of Ayurvedic and Unani Systems of Medicine, Punjab before making admissions.

ii) No admission shall be made without the prior approval of Punjab Government for which the Institute will request the State Government.

iii) The reservation of seats shall be as per Punjab Government instructions issued from time to time.

iv) The pay scales and emoluments of their staff shall be as per Punjab Government pay scales.

v) The inspection of the institute shall be carried out on yearly basis upto the completion of the study of first batch of the students. Thereafter, the inspection shall be periodical after three years.

vi) The admission shall be done as per criteria fixed by the Punjab Government from time to time.

vii) The project is to be implemented as per the approved project report within the prescribed time.

viii) The Punjab Government will have the right to withdraw the N.O.C. if the Society/Institute fails to meet any of the conditions of NOC.

ix) The construction work shall be completed within one year.

x) The validity period of this NOC will be two years.


A copy is forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1) Secretary, Central Council of Indian Medicine, Janakpuri, New Delhi.
2) The Director, Research & Medical Education, Punjab w.r.t. letter No. 1ME.3-Pb.13/5779 dated 26.03.2013.
3) Principal, Government Ayurvedic College, Patiala.
4) Registrar, Guru Ravidas Ayurvedic University, Hoshiarpur.
5) The Secretary, Punjab State Faculty of Ayurvedic and Unani Systems of Medicine, Punjab.
6) Registrar, Ayurveda Board of Medicine & Unani Systems, Punjab, SCO 182, Sector 58-C, Chandigarh.
7) PS/PSERM.
8) PS/PSMER.
9) PAASMER.
10) PAUSMER.

Under Secretary

Under Secretary